
Casting floating candles
Instructions No. 1759
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Candles are a great decoration all year round and always make the atmosphere especially cosy. These pretty floating candles  don't look
only great - they are made in no time at all and are also great as a small present for a birthday or just in between.

For the small floating candles, put some eco-candle wax granulate in a melting pot. Let the wax melt carefully in a water bath. Now add some dye granules
and mix everything. Fill the liquid colored wax into the mold and put the cut wicks into the mold shortly after 

As a colourful eye-catcher in our example we have painted the edge of the zinc bowl with IncaGold. Let the paint dry well afterwards 

Finally, fill the zinc bowl with water and let the finished candles float. Optionally you can spread some petals on the water.



A small gift with a great effect

Tip: The small candles are also ideal as a small gift. Simply wrap Satin ribbon them in a cellophane bag with a pretty
one - and you have a great present for your loved ones.

Looking for more ideas about candle casting and design?

Idea 1624 - Summer candles
Idee 1490 - Basic instructions for making candles
Idea 1562 - Concrete candle eggs

Article number Article name Qty
506106 Casting mould "Hearts", 8 pcs. 1
491402 Universal melting pot 1
495745-00 Organic wax500 g 1
491426-10 Candle wicks, waxed9 cm 1
500654-22 Wax colouring granulatePink 1
500654-23 Wax colouring granulateLight blue 1
500654-21 Wax colouring granulateCreame 1
500654-24 Wax colouring granulateLight green 1
100296158 Zinc bowl, Ø 22 cmZinc 1
756495-09 Viva Decor "Inka Gold", 62,5 gApricot 1
720077 Cellophane bags, transparent, 50 pieces 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/summer-candles-t1969/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/basic-instructions-for-candle-making-t1716/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/concrete-candle-eggs-t1857/
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